“Texting as a Services Platform”*
New text messaging services include business transactions (think
ordering a pizza). The messaging vendors are allowing add-in apps to
extend the messaging platforms into a myriad of new services.
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Remember when you could sign up for online email notifications? You could ask your bank
to email you an alert if your balance became low. Or, you could get an email alert of a sale on a
site where you like buy things. All you had in your Inbox was messages from friends and family
members (or if at work, messages from co-workers).
But lately (meaning the last few years) the company that was sending your alerts now had
your email address. So they began blasting you with emails about new sales, information from
partners and things that don’t seem relevant to just alerts. (This was usually the result of not
‘unchecking’ the box where they say you agree to receive email from the company and their
partners). As a result, your Inbox got flooded with machine generated email. This has forced
most consumers to now use texting to communicate with friends and family instead of using
email. However, email is still used for communicating about important matters such as legal
issues and to transfer file attachments that you can’t easily manage using text messaging.
Now, let’s look at the situation with texting today in the U.S. You again often sign up for
alerts like the ones you used to do with email: low bank balance alerts, prescription ready
alerts, automatic payment notifications, etc. Most of these are very helpful.

There are also a number of extended services being offered by messaging services such as
voice chat, talk (like Skype), broadcast messages (one to many), walkie-talkie (voice interrupted
message) and, of course, standard texting with emoticons.
However, there’s a new revolution happening in text messaging coming to the U.S. It is all
about conducting business using text messaging services. Text services such as WeChat
(Chinese founded text service) and WhatsApp (owned by Facebook) have already begun to
offer business services mostly in China but spreading out internationally.
These services are able to happen because the text messaging service provider is using data
communications instead of original text messaging that was restricted to the 160 character
limit. New messaging services are unrestricted and can easily add rich media services. Apple’s
Messenger is a good example of a data communications based messaging service.
The new text messaging services are designed to provide the kind of services that are
beneficial to the user within the messaging paradigm. Here are a few examples:


Purchase movie (or concert) tickets to an upcoming show.



Buy coffee before you show up at the coffee shop
o Note: You can pre-order Starbucks coffee using the Starbucks mobile app but
you can’t do that via text messaging.



Order pizza.



Search for information, e.g. get score of the baseball game or how Steph Curry is
doing



WeChat has a number of service groups including:
o City Services - includes booking medical appointments, paying electricity bills
or traffic fines, and booking transportation including airline tickets.
o Payment Services - includes peer-to-peer transfer and electronic bill
payment.
o Moments – sharing videos, music, photos and audio to enable users to create
stories about something memorable.
o Public Accounts – enables companies to set up services to manage things like
hospital pre-registrations, subscription renewal or credit card services.

While the number of new business messaging services is growing daily, these services are
not meant (yet anyway) to replace all the services on the web which are often extended to
mobile services, although it would appear that many companies believe that they will need to
offer text messaging services in addition to web and mobile.

The way in which these new class of services are coming to market is the way in which the
messaging provider like WeChat, WhatsApp, Skype and (soon) Apple Messenger (think Siri
within the messenger) is that they are opening up their messaging platform to third party
developers who are then adding these services. This is different from companies that create an
entirely new messaging app that also does new services but only inside their messaging app.
This new paradigm of using text messaging – to actually get into eCommerce vs. just adding
voice services – is still in its infancy in the U.S. User paradigms are also in test mode. You’ll soon
be able to order most anything using text messaging. Some of this is driven by convenience but
some will also be much more complicated than ordering online using a Web browser.
My only concern about messaging-based eCommerce services is that just like what
happened in email, the organizations that learn who you are through a messaging service
you’re using will then spam you to death with other offers. As a result, your text messaging
folder may get crammed with hundreds of messages. It will take more work by users to turn off
services and alerts that they don’t want.
Within a few years, I suspect most of us will use one or more eCommerce service within the
text messaging application. You’ll likely order your standard pizza with a quick text message and
think nothing of it. Remember, you heard it here.
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